
Computing Skills Progression Map
EYFS T1- Where am 

I?
T2- Let’s 
Celebrate!

T3-Cracking 
Ideas!

T4-What a 
Wonderful 
World!

T5- How Does 
Your Garden 
Grow?

T6- Looking 
Back, Looking
Forward

-Introduction to 
technology at 
school.

-Take photos 
using the iPad

-Exploring the 
different 
technologies 
used at home and 
at school.

-Using a mouse to 
drag and drop

-Order by height 
game – Espresso 
on laptops

-Exploring ICT –
beebots 
programming

-Introduce using a 
keyboard –
type a sentence

-Using technology 
for a particular 
purpose

-To publish –
write a story

-Selecting the 
technology they 
want to use to 
record e.g.
photos/video.

Loops of 
learning

Children have access to technology throughout the year within this continuous provision so learning links will regularly occur. 



Computing Skills Progression Map
Year 1 T1- Where am 

I?
T2- Let’s 
Celebrate!

T3-Cracking 
Ideas!

T4-What a 
Wonderful 
World!

T5- How Does 
Your Garden 
Grow?

T6- Looking 
Back, Looking
Forward

Knowledge and 
skills

Online Safety-
-Say what 
information they 
must keep private.

-Know who to ask 
for help if they 
have concerns 
using the internet. 

Digital 
Technology-
-Think about the 
technology they 
use each day such 
as alarm clocks, 
TV, microwave 
etc. 

-Online Safety 
recap.

Media-
-Create and then 
save their work 
onto a device 
using a range of 
programs such as 
2Paint and word.

-Online Safety 
recap- Safer 
Internet Day

Programming-
-Understand that 
an algorithm is a 
sequence of 
specific 
instructions and 
how this is used in 
computers. 

-Program a bee-
bot to reach a 
specified location.

-Online Safety 
recap.

Programming-
-Program a bee-
bot to reach a 
specified location.

-attempt to make 
alterations to a 
program if it is not 
correct.

-Online Safety 
recap.

Programming-
-Program a bee-
bot to reach a 
specified location.

-attempt to make 
alterations to a 
program if it is not 
correct.

-Online Safety 
recap.

Loops of 
learning

Digital 
Technology- uses 
of technology for 
space.

Media-
Photos and videos 
of plants and 
trees in our 
environment.

Science- bar 
charts, 
information 
gathering and 
data collection



Computing Skills Progression Map
Year 2 T1- Where am 

I?
T2- Let’s 
Celebrate!

T3-Cracking 
Ideas!

T4-What a 
Wonderful 
World!

T5- How Does 
Your Garden 
Grow?

T6- Looking 
Back, Looking
Forward

Knowledge 
and skills

Online Safety
-Recap what 
information they 
must keep private.

-Recap who to ask 
for help if they 
have concerns 
using the internet.

-Know what sites 
are safe for them to 
use and who they 
should/shouldn’t 
be talking to. 

Digital Technology
-Know what types 
of technology are 
used in a variety of 
places beyond 
school that they 
may not use, such 
as shops and work 
places. 

-Online Safety 
recap.

Media 
- Retrieve the work 
they have created 
at a later date, 
adapt and the re-
save it. 

-Data Handling

-Online Safety 
recap- Safer 
Internet Day

Programming-
-Understand that 
an algorithm is a 
sequence of 
specific 
instructions and 
how this is used in 
computers.

- Predict where a 
bee-bot will end up 
when given 
instructions. 

-Online Safety 
recap.

Programming-
- Predict where a 
bee-bot will end up 
when given 
instructions. 

-make alterations 
to a program if it is 
not correct.

-Online Safety 
recap.

Programming-
-make alterations 
to a program if it is 
not correct.

Media 
- Retrieve the work 
they have created 
at a later date, 
adapt and the re-
save it. 

-Online Safety 
recap.

Loops of 
learning

PHSE/Thrive-
staying safe.
English- rules

English- persuasive 
text big write
History learning 
loop- chronology/ 
awe and wonder

English- editing
Maths- statistics

Geography -
directions
English-
instructions

Maths – direction 
and turn

Maths- treasure 
maps
Geog learning loop
English- editing
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